February 28, 2014

Subject: Information Center for Ropeway Studies
         Colorado School of Mines
         OITAF-NACS Endowment

OITAF-NACS members at a meeting in Steamboat, Colorado made the decision to increase the endowment of the Ropeway Center through additional contributions. Increasing the endowment will make sure the collection is accessible for browsing and not archived (electronic search) when the library is expanded.

The goal for OITAF NACS is to raise the endowment to above $100,000.00 such that it will produce additional earnings to continue development of the Ropeway Center. Please review the attached letter from Jim Fletcher.

If you or your company would like to help in this endeavor to maintain the material in the Ropeway Center as a unique collection, please indicate you pledge below.

Pledge is from: ____________________________
Amount pledged: __________________________
Payment schedule or date: __________________
Address: _________________________________ Phone: ________________________________
City/St/Zip: ______________________________ E-Mail: _________________________________

Make checks payable to: CSM Foundation
Memo Line: OITAF-NACS Ropeway Center 608245

Mail check to: Sid Roslund
General Secretary
OITAF-NACS
133 S VanGordon St
Suite 300
Lakewood, CO 80228

Include a copy of this form:

Sid Roslund will confirm receipt of the check and forward the check to the CSM Foundation with the appropriate paper work. The CSM Foundation will also acknowledge the gift to the school buy a letter that will contain appropriate wording for IRS usage.

Questions concerning the Information Center for Ropeway Studies endowment should be directed to Sid Roslund at the numbers listed below.